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THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELER ,

Mora Discussion of the Mlloaeo
Ticket Question.

ACCOUNT OF A WESTERN TRIP

One of the Hoys l 'nlU Into the I'o-
ciry HnOlt With a Untlior-

JInppy KfToct Gen-
eral

¬

Notrs.

When the , order Is entered upon that
Kreat book ,

Kept by the nnitols on hieh ,
.And tno lust town is made and the last "ox-

cess" ] mld ,

And' the last freight "caught on the fly."

Anil the expense account sliowa the proper
iiuiount-

In keeping with tlio cost of the trip ,
And St. 1'oter incuts you us you Rot out ot

the bus ,
And silently snatches your grip.1
And you're lot through the door weary and

sore ,
Tlrod out with life's race , all up hill ,
"Will the angel who meet* you , smilingly

frrcet you ,
"With tlio remark , "we've Just ordered a

bill ! "

the sheets bo web and the rooms all
clump

Can catiirrah bo contracted In hcnvon ?

Will wo each ( 'ctiiKirl , ono sweet little pearl ,
Or will wo Uo allowed six or .seven I

All thcso things nro of interest to "tho boys"
you It no iv ,

And the Inquiry respectfully made , is
Will drummers feel at homo In that bcautl-

ful Innd ,

Or must they "double back" down to hadcsl
*

Tlio Western Trip.-
N.

.

. B. Apple , ono of the oldest travel-
ers

¬

out of Omaha , nnd witlml currying

Sis not so numerous yours us lightly ns
would expense money just before

reaching a roinlttnnco , wns In Onmlm
last wool : , llo is ti typical grocery mini ,

with u fresh , hculthy complexion , bright
pyo and u general appearance giving
hiore weight to his oral quotations than
revision coultl infuse into a price cur ¬

rent. IIo is a gentleman finding much
favor with the trade in western No-

praskn
-

, northern Colorado , Wyoming
and Utnh , nnd ho sends his orders to-

Bloan , Johnson & Co.-

Mr.
.

. Apple was asked nhout the west
find of his route , and said : "Wo have
lew towns to mnUo from Cheyenne west ,

and the locomotive doesn't have much
use for its whistle , I can toll you , for
trespassing Htock and road crossings are
(is rare as co.ru Holds. Trade
js slack in Wyoming , and it's
mighty lonely in that part of
the country reached by the Union Pa-
cific.

¬

. I have stood on the roar platform
of the train many a time 'and watched
the track when it and tlio train wore
the only handiwork of man in sight ,
pnd the shining , curvcless parallel
lines running back toward Nebraska
and the hoys , pushing aside the wiord
page brush and melancholy jack rab-
bits

¬

and dividing the desert of wild up ¬

land , scorned to mo to como closer to
the horizon ana together in a desire to
emigrate and to comfort each other on
the loss of the train. Bat those gloomy
relloctions would bo dissipated by a
lively rush into a picturesque canon and
the happiness of the bright stream sure
to bo found there. The sound of run-
ning

¬

water is cheerful and the impo-
sition

¬

of the weight and color of great
canon sides on such thoughts show
their littleness-

."But
.

Wyoming will soon bo abettor_
place for groceries. I might give ono
instance , in fact , for my belief. About
twenty-live miles north ot Rock Crook
there is asbestos which is being utilized
and the coulitrv is full of prospectors
for coal , oil and other valuable natural
resources. Besides , surveys are in
progress for railroads to distribute the
product of the labor that will bo em-
ployed

¬

and to feed it , and you can see
whore I expect to got a raico ott. If this
wore not comfort enough , a few days in-

Rontilc Ogden and the fertile valleys of
Utah , where trade is good , would fill
one with joy. The gentile party of that
city is made up of democrats , repub-
licans

¬

, prohibitionists , Bolva Lock-
woodists

-
and Butlorites , and it has re-

cently
¬

downed the Mormon olomcntnnd
placed in power Fred 1. Kicscl , a whole-
sale

¬

groeoryman , by the way , and a full
council. Ogden is now an American
commercial city , attracting from the
Wiv towns ns far east at) Cheyenne-

.'Mo
.

I experience much competition
inIon's co-operative mercantile insti-
tution

¬

? " O , yes , "most every school dis-
trict

¬

in Utah'has its co-operative store ,
controlled by that great mercantile.
organization , but the mining pcoplo at
Park City , for instance , who have con-
verted

¬

the government of the city to-

gcntileism , as well as at other points ilt
the territory , buy most of their goods at
the Missouri river. Speaking of Park
City calls to mind old Simons , who
Keeps the hotel. The < hostelry is not
inuoli to look at from the outside , but
when the landlord takes of his diamond
pin and cooks u meal himself , the ex-
terior

¬

of the house is a secondary mat-
ter

-
nnd your gaod nature prompts you

to pnl nt the hotel yourself , Ho can do
tip a mountain trout to perfection , and
once helped mo soil a big bill of canned
trout bv loading a customer to believe
that a dish of delicious Hah , browned by
his own hands , last Hwain in one of
Sloan , Johnson & C'o.'b tin aquariums. "

* *
Tlio 51 Ill-nun Hook.-

A
.

few days since Tun BKI : received
tlio following letter from a traveling
man with reference to the taking up of
mileage books and the collection of-

ciihh fares when the printed contract ,

Ha ho says , called for neither signature
or other identification :

OMAHA , Fob. 25. To the Editor of-

Tun UKK : During the past week , the
conductors on some of the railroads
linyo taken up u number of mileage
tickets on their trains , refusing to give
the passenger any acknowledgment for
Bantu , and compelling them to pay cash
fare ; can they do so legally under any
circumstances , when the ticket was
purchased and paid for in cash , or Is a-

pubbongor obliged to sign n mileage
ticket purchased by hinibolf from the
company's agent , when the contract
printed thereon don't call for either
signature or identification'-

An answer to the above through the
iiicdluin of your valuable paper will
much oblige A DUUMJIUU ,

A reporter of Tim BKK was sent to
the various general passenger ngqnts of
railroads operating in the state , for in-

formation
¬

on the subject. It was stated
that mileage tickets are sold at a lower
rule per mile than regular trip tickets
nnd Unit to protect the roads in this re-
duced

¬

rate it was necessary that the
total mileage of a book should bo used
by one Individual , as the use ot the
eamu book by more than ono person would
practically bring about the minimum
rate now charged for mileage tlckos.for-
ull business done.

The general passenger agent ot ono
of HID loading lines of Nebraska handed
the reporter copies of classes piintiid on
all luilmigo tickets sold by that road

nnd offered thcmivi answering the qucs
lion brought up bv the corrcspondon-
ot 'Tun UKK. Thoy'siro :

"First. This ticket 'a not valid , un-
less properly signed below by the per-
son to whom issued , and such porsot
may bo required to identify himself bj
duplicating that signature upon roques-
of the conductor , or any authorized
agent to whom It is presented.-

"Second.
.

. The right to obtain trans
portallon nt a reduced rate in accord
unco with the terms of this ticket , is f
privilege personal to the person to
whom it is issued , whoso signature np
pears hereon , and who is tlio only law-
ful

¬

holder , and this ticket and the at-
tached mileage btrip nro not transfer-
able

¬

, and no person other than the law-
ful

¬

holder has any or can obtain nn >

rights , title or property whntovei
herein ; nnd If this ticket or any portion
ot the mileage strip is or is attcmptci-
to bo sold , transferred or given away
or if it be presented in any other man-
ner

¬

than as herein provided , or fount !

in the hands of any other person than
the lawful bolder , it shall have no value
wlmtovcr. and shall bo fdrfeitod , nnd
may bo taken up wherever found by any
agent ot any ot the companies over
whoso lines it is Issued-

."Third.
.

. This ticket has boon issued
by the railroad company nt a reduced
rate , solely in consideration of the fact
and upon condition tbnt it shall bo used
only in accordance witli its terms. "

Tlio information gained at tlio olllccs-
of other railroads operating In the state
was that none of them issued mileage
tickets to commercial men without re-
quiring

¬

the signing ot the contract by
the purchaser and exacting of the
holder that ho identify himself by sig-
nature

¬

at tlio request of any conductor
to whom the ticket might be presented
for passage.

**
A Traveler's Itnply.-

To
.

the Editor ot Tun BKK : Kindly
suggest to Itov. W. J. Ilnrslm through
your columns that it is entirely possi-
ble

¬

and I thinlc very probable that ho
has been somewhat unfortunate in the
class of traveling salesmen with whom
ho has boon thrown in contact , because
ho pronounces profanity as "tho besot-
ting

¬

sin" ot the profession , which any-
one of a broad experience with and n
general knowledge ot salesmen knows
to be a very unjust inference , and en-
tirely

¬

incorrect in fact.
From the very nature of his calling a

traveling salesman mustbcagontloman ,
and If not ono at least ass nine tlio
role , and no man can bo notably pro-
fane

¬

and for one moment claim the
prestige of a gentleman. The reverend
gentleman , 1 think , was beyond a
doubt well intontioncd in his address
Sunday evening , but a "drummer"
who knew no more about a "lino ot-
goousi" ho "took on the road" than Mr-
.ilarslm

.
does about traveling men ,

would have very poor success as a-
salesman. . The thread-bare doctrine
that drummers , to any extent , influence
trade or oiroct sales by the purchase or
giving of cigars or drinks is
too ridiculous to discuss. The
remotest kind of a thing
ot that kind would ensure
an abrupt invitation to "gcd oud" from
ninetoen-twontioths of the most excel-
lent

¬

gentlemen who are the buyers for
every house of standing and credit in
the commercial world. I like Mr. Har-
sha's

-
energy and earnestness , and if bo

will take up my line of poods nnd first
.earn them and then use the same ear-
icst

-
effort for their sale that ho used in-

leiiunciation of a class of men of whom
ho evidently has known but a few , and
,hey "poor samples , ' ' I will insure his
success. But with preachers as well as
salesmen , I say learn the goods
you are to "handle" before at-
tempting

¬

too much in that way.
[ speak from nn experience of sixteen
years ns a "kniirhtof the grip" and for
myself and 70 per cent of the craft
who have at least high moral sentiments
and deep respect for all things good.

You have my card enclosed Mr. Editor
which , should ho desire , you may pre-
sent

-
to Mr. Ilnrslm , and thanking you

for space , I sigg myself ,

* *
*

Norfolk's Trail era.-

A
.

correspondent from Norfolk writes
Tins BKH as follows :

This city is one of the places in the
state favored by commercial traveling
men , as shown in the fact that so many
of them make this their homo and are
really among the citizens of the plajio ,

while many others , whenever any-
where

¬

in the region , lay their plans to
spend their Sundays hero. Most of those
iving hero have families and some of
them own their homes. They are largo-
y interested in one of the additions of

the city that of the Elkhorn Invest-
ncnt

-

company and ono of thorn , W. C-

.Sutphon
.

, is its president. If ono should
isk how many travoli ng men livo- hero
very likely ho would got an exagger-
ated

¬

number . reply. There nro , how-
iver

-
, a goodly number as the following

1st will show :

W. C. Sutphon , Sloan , Johnson &Co. ,
Tracers , Omaha ; W. W. Lillio. May
Lros. , grocers , Omaha ; R. V. Hunter ,
Hmpkio Hardware company , Council
[Huffs ; George R. Davis. Rector , Wil-
lelmy

-
Co. , hardware , Omaha ; J. R-

.3rant
.

, Vooglo& Diming , confectionery ,
Omaha ; Jay Holphroy , Peycko Bros.-
Co.

.

. , fruits , etc. , Omaha ; O. E. Living ¬

stone. Kirkondall , Jones & Co. , boots
uid shoes , Omaha ; T. B. Kail , Will-
ania

-
, Van Acrman & Harto , boots and

hhoes , Omaha ; I ) , P. Owen. Purlieu ,
Orondorf & Martin , implementsOmaha ;
W. L. Wallace , McCord , Brady & Co. ,
grocers , Omaha ; Harry Huggins , Con-
solidated

¬

Tank Line Co. , Omaha ; IT. G.
Mason , Sommor Richardson Manufac-
uring

-
, Co , , St. Joseph ; G. S. Sollory ,
W. W. Marplo & Co. , tail-
ors

¬

, Norfolk ; John Humphrey , W.-
W.

.

. Marplo & Co. , tailors , Norfolk ;
? . Sehwonk , P. Schwenk & Co , , liquors ,
Norfolk ; George Haven port , Shonkborgt Co. , grocers , Sioux City , la. ; N. P. .

.Jlnnt , Van Horn & Gibson , tobacco and
cigars , Norfolk ; S. II. Watson , C. M-

.Henderson
.

, boots and shoos , Chicago ;
1. K. Tate , lllbbiml Spencer Bartlett
jQ , , boots nnd shoos , Chicago ; A. U.
Browne , II. C , Fisher , cigars and tens ,
Chicago ; Jimmy Mamilton , Strange
3ros. , hides and furs , Sioux City. The

singlemen nro : A. A. Earl , A. Hospe-
fc Co. , musical instruments , Omaha , J.
3. Gray , Pnxton & Gallagher , grocers ,

Omaha ; S. M. Paul , Champion Implo-
nont

-
company , Chicago.

*
Trnvollnir Mnn'H Outing.

LINCOLN , Nob. , March 8. [Special
felogram to THK DKK. ] The meeting
of the general committee for the travol-
ng

-
men's outing to bo hold the last

veok in Juno at Cushmon's park , took
ilaco in the parlors of the Capital hotel
it-1 o'clock this aftormxm. There was
i gooa attendance and the cities of-
jiiicoln , Omaha , York , Chicago , Dos
Jollies , Hustings and Kansas City were

represented.-
A

.

number of letters from members
vlio could not bo present wore i cad ,

expressing the hope that the contem-
plated

¬

week's pleasure would prove a-

qrfect) success. All preliminary work
vas completed , and it goes without say-
ng

-
that the outing promUos to be the

mpplost ullait- over undertaken by the

traveling men in the state. . Season
tickets were fixed ntl , nnd single nd-

missiori
-

25 cents ,

Cushman park will fairly smile on
the occasloni Andrews & Son promise
to have It in apple pie order ,

* *
Notes.

Roy S. Tuttle , of Kansas City , well
known to his trade through Nebraska
as "tho kid , " waa In the city n couple
of days last week. Tultlo is now in the
hardware brokerage business on his
own hook , but formerly made Nebraska
for Keelino & Foil , of Council Bluffs-

.Krtiptlon

.

of the Skin Cured.-
Ed

.
Vcnnoy , Urockvllle , Ontario , Canada ,

says : I have used HHAXDHBTII'S PILM for
the iwt llftccu years , nnd think them the
best cathartic and antl-blllous remedy known.
For some live years I suffered with an crup-
lion of the skm that gave mo great pain and
nntioyanco I tried different blood remedies ,

but , although gaining strength the itching
was unrelieved. I llnnlly concluded to take
a thorough course of IJiuNnnirrn's Pir.i , . I
took six each night for four nights , then live ,

four , three , two , lessening onch time by one ,

and then for one month took one every night ,

with the happy result that now my skin is
perfectly clear and has been so over since.

LOVE CHARMS AND PHILTERS.
Description of nn Infallible Charm

Made by it Voudou 1rleslcsn.
The manufacture of love charms nnd

philters is a practice nearly as old as
the race. The medieval astrologers
found their principal revenue from the
sale of charms , which were to attract
different oycs to the owners ot thorn or
bring back to its allegiance some errant
heart. The male box , when driven to
entire dlspair by some hoart-wholo
flouting she , did not scruple to use the
charm or the philter as a last resort ;

but the gentler sex were the astrologer's
better customers. Perhaps because men
are naturally more given to vanity and
more confident of the power of their un-

aided
¬

charms ; perhaps because immem-
orial

¬

custom has decreed that the
woman must wait to bo wooed and for-
bids

¬

that she should put forth her
powers of persuasion and eloquence. At
all events women are to this day the
chief users of charms and secret devices
for compassing their ends in matters of
the heart. The Boston Globe describes
a love charm which is declared to be
absolutely infallible and was recom-
mended

¬

and manufactured for years
and in great numbers by a very old
Now Orjoans nogrcss , who was a vou-
dou

-
priestess and who was said

to bo more than a hundred
years old. She was a native
African and never learned to speak
English very distinctly. She lived by
telling fortunes , the sales of herbs and
voudou charms and this love nharm ,
which had a very high reputation for
ollicioncy , not only among nor own pee *

pie , but among the Creoles as well. It
was made by catching a small tree foad ,
ono of the sort who make night ro o-

nant
-

in those warm regions and which
are not very much larger than the first
joint of a man's thumb , provided the
man be a big ono , but with a voice out
of all proportion to their size. Their
backs are a smooth , delicate green in
color , without speckles , and on the
under side they are pure , silvery white.
These little , noisy reptiles are very shy
and ditlicult to catch , and it was always
i mystery how this antique darky nian-
iged

-
to secure them , as they generally

prefer to sing from the upper branches
jf the largest trees. She did got them ,
iiowover , and comuasscd their demise
>y the kindly barbaric device of driving
i largo pin through their heads. She
ihon looked for an ant-hill and in
Louisiana the formica; are numerous
ind voracious near which she buried
lior wretched little victim whoso
jones wore immediately picked and
polished to snowy whiteness by the
ants. In the course of a day or two the
remains wore disinterred and won
Jirough certain voudou formularies
mysterious African words and were
passed through flro upon which jsalt
was sprinkled. The charm was then
ready for use , and the purchaser having
paid 2.50 , all in silver half dollars , for
this treasure , was then required to
wear it about her neck for seven nights
in succossion. She was then to lie in
wait for the insensate wretch who had
Tailed to properly appreciate nor attrac-
tions

¬

and , unobserved , hook the skele-
ton

¬

to the gentleman's coat by itsshurp ,

white claws. Ho probably crushed it or-
dropjicd it very shortly after , but if it
remained only a few minutes , five or
six at most , the charm was sure to work ,
BO great wore its mysterious powers.
The ancient African managed to dis-
pose

¬

of some forty or fifty of these
charms every year , and she was wont
solemnly to assort that out of several
nindrcu cases in which the charm was

used but seven had entirely failed , and
n those cases because the charm had
jeon applied 'in the dark of the moon , "
t being necessary that all love charms

should have their use when the moon
was waning.

The governor of Iowa has ordered the
civil and military authorities of the
state to prevent the spread of diphth-
eria.

¬

. It would bo more effective to use
Jr. Joll'oris' Diphtheria Preventive and

Cure , which renders this destructive
ostilenco non-contagious. Mortality

mder Dr. JolToris' treatment during
ho last twenty-live years has averaged
ess tnan 1-10 of 1 per cent , or ono in a

thousand ; malignant scarlet fever
none. No physician required. The
emedy will bo sent by express on re-

ceipt
-

of price , S3. Address Dr , JolToris ,

3ox ((557 , Omaha , Nob.

" Jnoic tlio Cllppor. "
A sort of rival to Jack the Ripper nnd

Jack the Kisser , is "Jack the Cllppor , "
ays a Cincinnati special. Ho appeared
n this city on Wednesday afternoon.-

Mrs.
.

. Klosklng , of ! ) Abigail street.
called in Colonel Doitsch and reported
hat her daughter Nina , fourteen years

old , had boon stopped lit Twelfth and
Central streets by a man who tore off
lor hat and cut oil her hair clo&o to her
lead. A fiimilar case was reported
ator by Mrs. Pedrono , of Baymillort-
root. . Her sixteen-year-old girl had

) oen stopped and treated in a like mnn-
icrat

-
Dayton and Lynn streets on the

amo evening. The man is described
is of medium build , well dressed , and
voaring a dark mustache. Pecuniary
rain is supposed to bo his object.

Those who take Dr. Jones'Red Clover
'onic never have dyspopsinco3tlvoiiGS3 ,

>ad breath , piles , plmplosaguo, and ma-
aria , poor appetite , low spirits , head-

ache
¬

or kidney troubles. Price 50cents.
Goodman Drug Co.

-*-
Drake's Magazine : There are sev-

eral
¬

thousand languages spoken
hroughout the world , and a man never
eels so much like wishing that ho could
peak all of them as when ho fills down

upon a cat.
Yes , Manmuluko , you can see a horse

ly , but you cannot hoar a Peruvian
jurk.

Advino to.tlotherj. .
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup should al

rays bo use J forcblldron toothing. It soothes
ho child , softens the gums , allnys all pain ,
urea wind cello , and Is the best remedy for
lurrhwu. 35 cents u bottle-

.It

.

was Artomus Ward's lecture tickets
vhlch read : "Admit gentleman nnd-
no wife , " when the humorist lectured
t Salt Lako.

LINCOLN NEWS AND NOTES.

Destitution of the Family of a Onoo
Prosperous Physician.

ANOTHER VICTIM OF WHISKY-

.AScrloitft

.

Accident On ( ho DurlliiRton
Packing Operation to lie

Ilcfuirncd At Once-
Jjnlrd'rf'Conilltlon. .

BUREAU opTntc OMAHA

ira P STIIKBT,
LIXCGLX. March-

Tlio
ii-

Jf

word destitute feebly expresses the
condition of tlio family of Ur. W. II. Dickey ,

Into of 720 L street , nud the story connected
herewith Is not without interest. Dr. Dickey
wns the first practicing physician to hniiR
out his shingle In this city after chiuiRlii the
nnmo from Lancaster to Lincoln , In the days
of long ago. Atthnt tlmo ho was regarded
as n citizen of worth and ranked high In Ills
profession. Ho soon hullt up a paying prac-
tice , and his homo wus surrounded with
moro than the ordinary comforts of life. Uut-
In tlio midst of prosperous days ho "pulled-
up" his earthly possessions nnd removed to
California , whcro ho rouininod until about
two years ago , when ho returned to Lincoln ,

a wreck in every sense of the word. Love
for strong drinic had ruined n once strong ,

manly man. ' Worse Btill , the opium
habit held him in chains ho could
not break , nnd nickel by nickel his sustan co
went to satisfy his depraved appetite. Hut
through nil the years his wife has stood
faithfully by his side , through ev 11 and good
report , and by her noodle and over the wash-
tub , since last coming to Lincoln , ttho has
provided the clothes nnd bread and butter
for the entire family. About tivo weeks ago
Dickey moved his family Into n small house
on L street , owned by a Norwegian by the
name of Pollolc , paying him §3 n month rent
In advance. Shortly after getting settled
for the ninety-ninth time , as the poor wife
and mother puts It , ono of her children , n-

twelveyearold boy , was taken down with
pneumonia , mid what little she was able to
earn went for the medicine and necessaries
to restore him to health , and when
rent day came again she was un-
able to pay it. She explained
the situation to Pollock nnd asked for a llt-
tlo

-
time to earn the money , and ofTerod her

sowing machine to secure him from loss.
This ( proposition ho rejected peremptorily
and demanded the rent duo him under pen-
alty

¬

of Immediate ejectment. Although
night wns upon them they were landed In the
streets , bag und baggage , with no place on
earth to lay their heads save upon the cold ,
damp ground. Dr. Dickey , wife conval-
escing

¬

boy und another child put In Friday
night on the streets of Lincoln nnd nearly all
day yesterday. Last iilchr , however , a
neighbor gave Mrs. Dickey nnd the sick ooy-
a bed in her over-crowded home , but the
doctor and the other child spent the night on
the streets uuardmg their few household pos ¬

sessions. This morning, however, the hu-
manity

¬

of neighbors wus asserted and the
family and household goods were loJ jed in-
a deserted tenement house further down the
street. Eatables were provided and starva-
tion

¬

no longer starea them in the face. Hut
if there is a family in Lincoln that needs a
helping hand Dr. .Dickey's family is the
one.

Another nurlincton Accl.lent.-
No

.

one seems to Hnpw the exact hour , but
it is a fact , nevertheless , that another wreck
occurred on the Burlington , uear Eighth
street , some time .last tiiuut. The badly
smashed car or two amounts to little com-
pared

¬

with the loss of a leg by ono of the
brakomen. And , as usual , it is impossible to
locate the blame or the causoof the accident.-
Employes

.

and ofllclqls of the road button
their lips and rofuseVto'talk. It seems there
is no help for the1 murderous grind of rail-
way

¬

JugKcrnauts , itrid no way to got at tlio
truth when a life is given up , or a limb dis-
membered

¬

, unless it bo in the broad light of
day with a hundred witnesses aroundaida-
bout.. In this , ns in other cases , careless-
ness

¬

of the victim or some ono unknown
stands as the only explanation given. Charles
Uoyer had ono of his legs almost wholly dis-
membered

¬

, The road's' surgeons performed
a "dressing amputation , " and at this hour
it is possible that he will survive. This much
regarding the accident , however , is known.
The engine Jumped the track and took a car
Or two with It over a small embankment.
Murmurs are made that the cause of the ac-
cident

¬

might bo traced to the incouipctcncy-
of the engineer.

Ilondy For Business.
Ten days , at most , and the packing houses

Lincoln will again commence to grind.-
Mr.

.
. W. H. Silborhorn , of Sioux City , ar-

rived
¬

here last night at 8 o'clock , and an-
nounces

¬

that the necessary alterations on the
yards nnd houses will bcgiu-ou the morrow.
Carpenters will bo put to work at once. Mr-
.Silbcrhorn

.
says ho docs not proposu to toot

his horn until the proper time comes , but
the fact that ho is hero to arrange for per-
manent operations is ample proof tnat ho lias
faith in the future of Nebraska's capital.-
Mr.

.
. Gardner will follow Silberhorn In a few

days. It is expected that a good many cattle
will bo slaughtered for home consumption.
This matters little , however'for a splendid
market will bo opened for everything of the
hoof kind that comes this way. It is given
out , as a suggestion , that Lincoln cftizens 1

ought to feel impelled to extend n helping i
hnna in every possible ny. A market for
both cattle and hogs will bo made from the
llrst. ]

lOu Route Tor Washington. o-

of

Congressman Laird passed through Lin-
coln

¬

this morning over the Burlington , via
Chicago , for Washington. Ho was accom-
panied

¬

by Mr , Paul , his privnro secretary'-
Airs. . Paul and Mr, Jackson , ono of the dep-
uty

i

oil inspectors. Mr. Laird seems to bo-

Krcatly Improved In health. It is said that
the spring-liko weather of the past few days
has greatly invigorated him , nnd his friends
think that with cheerful surroundings his
former health will speedily bo restored.

City IMi'WH and Notes.
It Is currently rumored that Mr. S. S.

Jones , ot the Hluo Springs Motor , tins leased
the New Republic , and will man it during
the political campaign. Ho Is to take charge
of the paper at an curly date.

The now press ordered by the Call a short
time since will soon be in place. It arrived
n day or two ago. New and more commodi-
ous

¬

quarters huvo been rented nt 10-J P
street , and the boys are preparing for a-

"spread , " as the Raying goes ,

Miss May Carroll , of Denver , Colo. , Is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John I. Finch.

Charley Fant , u brakcman on the Strotns-
burg branch of the Union Pacific , met with

painful accident yesterday. While coupling
cars on No.17 lih loft hand was cruelly
crushed. It will bl! 'sdvorul weeks boforq he
can use the wnundoiP'incmber. Mr , Font's
home Is in Washington , D. C. , but ho will
remain in Lincoln during his convalescence-

.uro

.

That tired fooling und loss of nppotlto
entirely over-Some by Hood's Siirtiu-

pnrillti
-

, the peculiar tnedicino. Try it-

nnd BOO. ,

Favorite Color* r Aotrexscs ,

Grace Honderspy1 affects mauve as her
favorite color. Grace Fllkins , whoso
hair is half-way ibotwcon the colors of-
Mrs. . Potter and WJinnio Madern , still a
drosbcs in inkytJ8omboriicsH. Hose
Coghlau likes bilges , Nallio MoHoniT
browns , AnnloaPixloy light grays ,

Mary Anderson , Mra. Booth , Langtry
and Potter all stick to ribbed black
silks , Florence Ashbrook is partial to
light brown , Nellie Desmond likes dark
brown , and Lou 1st ) Dillon affects chocks
in grays ,

Hon. .Tua. D. .Gillln , Judge of the
Eighth Judicial District of Iowa , says :

"It gives me pleasure to recommend
Chamberlain's Remedies , because I do-
se from actual experience in the use of
thorn in my family. I refer particu-
larly

¬

to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ,
which I think unexcelled by any
other. "

Always Ilelihul.
Philadelphia Record : Winks So-

Penator is the editor o ( a paper in your
town , too ; u molder of public opinion , I-

aupposoV
val Editor No , be reflects public

opinion after it begins to mold ,

COLLARS AND CUFFS ,
Hundreds of our customers will remember the wonderful sale of collars wo had lastfall vrlion wo sold those splendid 2JOO Linen Collars at 05c n down , That waa something

never seen before nor since. Those collars gave such satisfaction that wo have boon try ¬

ing ever since to get them at a figure which would enable us to sell them all the year
around for that price , but the manufacturers would not furnish them regular. "VVo have ,
however , succeeded in getting another lot this lime only turn-down of the same quality
of liuon , but now shape. Wo shall oll'or them at a special sale on Monday morning

At 65e Per Dozen.
These collars are WA11RANTED 2100 LINBN , and of as good a quality as is sold b-

other houses for 20c or 25c apiece.-
In

.

connection with this extraordinary collar sale wo will oflor Monday morning a largo
lot of pure Linen Cuffs , in two of the very latest shapes , at G5c per half dozen or ll.2f> per
dozen. The linen in this cull' is not of quite as fine a grade as that in the collars , but wo
guarantee it to bo of bettor quality than is found in cuifs usually sold at 25c a pnir-

.In
.

order to supply as many of our patrons as possible wo shall sell only one dozen
collars and cuffs to each customer.

AVe also invite attention to our laundrio I and nnlaundriod shir'ts. AVe claim in this
department to give more value for loss money than any house in the United States. Wo
ask the ladies to compare our three qualities of unlaundried shirts , which wo are
selling at Me , 50c and 70c , with any shirts sold by other houses for almost double the
money , and they will find them in quality and make oinal in every respect The laundried
shirts at G5o , 90c and 1.25 are fully as good as those others are selling at 81 , 1.50 and $2 ,

PLAIN FIGURES AND ONE PRICE ONLY.

Corner Douglas and Fourteenth Streets , Omaha ,

THE ENGLISH SPEARING RACE ,

It May Some Day Form Ono Vast
Federation.

TENDING TOWARDINDEPENDENCE-

Prof.. Kdwnrtl A. Krocinnu on the
Helm Ions of Cnnndn. nntl Aus-

tralia
¬

to tlio Mother Coun-
try

¬

A Prophecy.-

An

.

Auulo-Sa.xim Itrothorliooil.-
Tlioro

.

is nn article in a late number
of Maumillan's Magazine , dated from
Sydney turn signed B. 1 { . Wise , which
is omiucntlv worth reading by any one
who cares about the relations between
the dilTerent English speaking commu-
nities

¬

ot the world , says Prof. Edward
A. Freeman , in the St. Louis PostDis-
patch.

¬

. It is , I venture to think , worth
reading , not only in Great Britain , and
in the still dependent colonies of Great
Britian , but in what I hope I may ven-

ture
¬

to call the independent colonies of
England in the United States of-

America. . Mr. Wise , an Australian
colonist , seems to have no wish what-
ever

¬

to separate his own land from the
rule of Great Britain ; but he speaks
frcoly and truly against much of the
the nonsense which is talked of under
the name of Imperial Federalism. Ho
modestly says that ho docs not "tpoak
upon behalf of any one except a certain
number of Australians , ' " but he bays a
good deal that is worth thinking of a
good way beyond Australia. IIo talks ,

to bo sure , about "empire" nnd "impe-
rial.

¬

. " The fashion is , perhaps , too
strong for him to withstand , but it is in
anything but the grand , swaggering
ii
imperial style that he writes. "Tho
itiinterests of the several portions of the
empire are various , and perhaps coi-
illicting

-
1 , " "A porbon writing from
Australia cannot without presumption
express un opinion on the feelings of-

Canadians. . " No truth can be moro cer-
tain

¬

than this lust. The difference in
the positions of Australia and Canada
consists in this that Canada has , and
Hunt Australia has not , another English
speaking land marching on it along a
vast frontier. This gives Canada a
special chance which Australia has
not. Australia may set up for itself or-
it may remain dependent on dreat-
Britain. . So may Ci'mula Australia ,

again , cither dependent or independent ,

may remain a rsystom of dotacbed states ,

it may , like Canada , form itself into
n federal or quasi-federal body. But
Canada may do a third thing besides
either setting up for itself or keeping
its connection with Great Britain. It
may

JOIN TUB U.VITKD STATUS.
Australia has no such chances ; there

is no neighboring body like the United
States to which it can attach itsolt.
Again , Canada has one neighbor , and
is not likely to have any more. Aus-
tralia

¬

has at present no neighbors , but
is likely to have a good many. For , as-

Mr. . Wilson points out , Australia has a
number ot interests connected with
India , China and the eastern boas , in
which Canada has no slmro. One of
them to bo sure touch the United States
aswollas Australia. In both.lands the
old question between the European nnd
the barbarian has turned up again in a-

new light. In other words , what has
oithur land to do in the face of Chinese
immigration ? But in the United Status
that question is isolated ; In Australia it-

is joined on to a good many others. In-

Mr. . Wise's eye England is a power
Asiatic rather than European , a doc-
trine

¬

which the English of Great
Britain may some times bo templed to
use by way of rhetorical llourlbh , but
which they are certain never to net on
practically in tlio way that Mr. Wise
would soomint'ly wish. It might pos-
sibly

¬

suit Australia if tlio center of her
"ompiro" in other phrases , of the
queen's dominions wore to bo removed
from Westminster to Delhi. But such

change would surely bo a fresh temp-
tation

¬

to Canada to seek another center
at Washington.-

Mr.
.

. Wisp speaks a good many Homo
truths to those who are always talking
about ' 'Imperial Federation. " without
BO much as stopping to attach any mean-
ing

¬

to their own words , All that ho
says is the more worth attending to be-
cause

¬

lie claims to bo zealous on be-

half
-

of union. Yet he speaks very
strongly of the evil of a "state of de-
pendency

¬

; " "tho subjection to a distant
country , however seldom that subjec-
tion

¬

may bo manifested , oxorolbca u de-
pressing

¬

intluenco on the national char-
actor.

-
. " "If the sentiment of union is

strong to bind us to England , there is
also n sentiment of dependence and
inferiority , which might easily urge ua-
to a foolish BoK-abscrtion. " That is to-

bay. . they nro talking in Australia in
1888 very much as they talked in the
thirteen colonies of North America be-

fore
¬

1770. Grant that Australia has u-

"national character ; "
AUSTUAUA. 'J'JIKUHKOItK , IS A NATION.
And it has iukon an important stop to

assorting itself as a nation ; it has taken
a national name. Mr. Wise sevor.il
times opposes "Australians" to ' 'ljtig-
lishmcn

-

, and his of language
has become common in England also.
That is to say , the word "Australian"
has in this century gone through the
sumo changer of meaning which the
word "American1' went through in the
last. Fifty or sixty years back the
word "Australian" meant the native
savage of Australia. A hundred and
llfty or sixty years back the word
"American" meant the native savage ot-

America. . The change of meaning has
followed exactly the same line in both
lands , and the analogy may have , per-
haps

¬

, moro significance than Mr. Wise
cjuito takes it.

But if thinkers in the United States
are at least indirectly concerned in the
points raised by Mr. Wise , they nro di-
rectly

¬

concerned in some remarks made
by Sir Henry Parkcs , which Mr. Wise
quotes with approval. What Sir Henry
Parkcs bays is , according to Mr. Wise ,
' " Now therefinely expressed. are
tastes to which Mr. Wise's own thoughts
will commend themselves the moro be-
cause

¬

they uro not "finely expressed , "
but are straightforward and easy to bo-

understood. . Still wo may learn some-
thing

¬

from Sir Henry Parkcs , not-
withstanding

¬

the fineness of his ex-
presbions.

-
. His negative conclusions do

not go for much. "The future of those
Australian colonies , " will not "bo a
copy ot anything : that has gone before. "
They will not oven "copy the constitu-
tion

¬

of the United States of America. "
If anybody recommended that they
should , ho was not n very wise person ,

for assuredly no constitution can be
translated bodily from ono country to-

another. . But without "copyinir the
constitution of the United States , the
Australian colonies might very likely
learn a good deal from it. The Swiss
Federal constitution is not a copy of
the American : but it is plain that those
who framed it had studied the Ameri-
can

¬

constitution and followed it so far
ns they thought
SUITOR TIIKUl OWN CMlCrMSTANCES.
Sir Henry Parkes , moreover , does not
believe that the Australian colonies
will over think of copying any of the
ancient republics. Ho who suggested
that course must have been yet moat
unwise than ho who suggested the coy-
.ying

.
of the American constitution ; it

must bo BO oddly unwise that ono would
thing is out of question. " But , with-
out

¬

doing anything so foolish as trying
to copy any of the ancient republics , it-

is quite possible that Sir Henry Parkos-
or anybody else might learn something
by studying the relations between me-
tropolis

¬

and colony among the ancient
republics relations which had at least
the advantage of making a course of
independence needless. But what mo t-

concen.s us is Sir Ilonry Parkcs' notion
ot what is to happen to the speakers of
English throughout the world , and
seemingly to some who are not speakers
of English-

."I
.

firmly believe that it is within the
range of "human probability that the
great groups ot free communities con-
nected

¬

with England will , in separata
federations , bo united to the mother
country not by any hchomo such as has
been called imperial federation , but by
the empire being n compact central
power , and free communities , llko the
North American colonies , the Austra-
lian

¬

colonies , the African colonies and
the settlements in India , being in inde-
pendent

¬

federations connected by some
now bond to tlio parent state. "

This is doubtless "finely expressed , "
but it is a little dark ; the
thing is whether by "tho settlements in-

India" are meant merely Europeans in
India , or whether Sir Henry Parkcs is
ready toontor into a federal bond with
millions of Mussulmans and Hindoos
who would speedily outvote both Aus-
tralia

¬

and Great Britain. Mr. Wise
holds great Britain to be a power moro

Asiatic than European , but ho hardly
wishes it to be Asiatic in this sense.
But tlio most intorostiiig part of Sir
Henry L'nrlcoa' remarks is yet to como.

" 1 also think that in all reasonable
probability , by bomo loss distinct bond ,
oven the United States of America will
bo connected with this great English-
speaking congpriosof free governments.-
I

.

believe the circumstances of the world
will develop some such now complex
nationality as this , in which each of tlio
parts will bo free and independent while
united in one grand whole which will
civilize the globe. "

There is clearly
A GOOD T1MK COMING ;

but its exact naliiro isslill a little dark.
Still Sir Henry Parkes has in the main
got the sow by the right oar. Wo will
not talk about an "Imperial Federa-
tion

¬
; " for what is federal cannot be im-

perial'and
¬

what is imperial cannot bo-
federal. . But when one hears of a fed-
eration

¬

, not of the "empire , " not ot the
queen's dominions , but ot that very dif-
ferent

¬

thing , "tho Englishspeaking1p-
coplo. . " It sometime :) turns out that
the larger part of the Englishspeaking-
pcoplo have bcoti forgotten. This is not
the case with Sir Henry Parkes. One
may bo a little puzzled about a "con-
geries"

¬

of free governments ; it is a fee-
ble

¬

guess that a "congeries of govorn-
inents"

-
menus a fcdoruimitlon of some

kind. But Sir Henry Parkos clearly
sees that in any scheme for the whole
of "tho English-speaking people" the
United States cannot bo loft out. Only
what kind of federal tie can bo found to
unite them with that part of the Eng ¬

lish-speaking people which inhabit
Great Britain and her still dependent
political tie , strictly so called , can be-
thought of. Sir Henry Parkes en n not
expect, that Great Britain and the
United States will over again acknowl-
edge

¬

a common political authority. But
ho clearly means something more defi-
nite

¬

than the mere "tio of sontimont"
which ought over to unite thorn. What
then does ho moan ? One would liico to
know n little moro in detail. Ono would
like to know because the principle from
which Sir Henry Parkes starts issoomi-
nently

-
sound and true. Meanwhile , till

Sir Henry explains himself more fully ,
ono may dream a little dream of ono''n
own not for the first timo. What is the
world should some day see the kingdom
of Great Britain free and independent ,
the United States of America free and '
independent , the United States of Aus-
tralia

¬

no less free and indepundeiit than
the otncr two , any other united statca
that may grow up else whore among men
of English speech , all united , not in un
impossible federation , not by any politi-
cal

¬

tie , but by the "sentiment , " if that
is to be tlio word , of a common origin ,
speech and history ? And a speaking ,
outward mgn of union might be found.
While every member of such a brother-
hood

¬

should keep its full political indo-
cluiidonco

-
, each might greet the citi-

zens
¬

of the other , not as srangors , but
as brethren. That is , a of any-
one might at pleasure take up the citi-
zenship

¬

of any other. Naturalization is
now so easy everywhere that the grant
of such a material privilege could tnuka
but a slight change. Still , as expressive
of international brotherhood , .it would
be weighty indeed. Nor need wo of ne-
cessity

¬

wait Ull the United States of
Australia can. as such , join in the bond ;
but it. will bo a bright when they
can. EDIVAJCD A. FKEKMAN.

The soft glow of the tea rose is no-
quired

-

by ladies who use Com-
ploxlon

-

powder. Try it-

.Closu

.
o
Contact.-

Drake's
.

Magazine : Dolllver (at tha
club ) "Ah , yes , I know .Unison quit
well. I wns thrown in- contact wltb
him last year in Georgia. "

Blotlorwick "In the cotton trudo ? "
Dollivor "No ; in u railroad colli-

sion.
¬

. ' *

MUSTANG
LiNIMENT

Thus the ' ' Mustang'1 conquers pain ,
Makes MAN or BEAST well again


